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Sleep, Little Rosebud.
Schlaf lieb Röschchen.

LULLABY.
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Lunga pausa.

night-winds rustle on the hill; Sleep, little rosebud, sleep.

The stars are sighing
The winds have sobbed the stars to rest;
for the morn; Sleep, little rosebud, sleep. The night another morn has borne;
stars to rest; Sleep, little rosebud, sleep. The whippoorwill sleeps within its nest;
nach dem Tag; Schla fe lieb Kün.chen, schlaf! Die Nacht den Mor.gen ruft nach;
Ster.ne ein; Schla fe lieb Kün.chen, schlaf! Die Nachtenschwalbe ruht im Nest.chen klein;

Sleep, little r.
Sleep, little rose-bud, sleep.
The stars gleam on another grave;
The two little teeth begin to show,
Two little eyes give back the glow
That beamed on me one year ago.

Sleep, little rose-bud, sleep.
The dews upon another tombstone; Where larkspur bloomed but yesterday; The night hangs pressing Two little eyes give back the glow That beamed on me one year ago.

Break her rest; Sleep, little rosebud, sleep.

Sleep, little rose-bud, sleep.

dim. rit.